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‘‘When I first met James, I was impressed with his unique and excellent presentation of candidates’ profiles. Not only did 
he put forward the top candidates in effective way, he also studied my reaction to every profile, addressed all my questions 
thoroughly, and consequently gained very good understanding of my difficult hiring requirements. He was so driven and 
determined to achieve his goals that he outperformed all other consultants I worked with in the past months. He helped me 
rebuild my Team, having placed 4 candidates in just 2 months – truly exceptional, far beyond my expectations! I highly recom-
mend James for his excellent knowledge in quantitative valuations job markets, great influencing and negotiations skills and 
efficient execution.’’
Client 

‘‘James knows his trade and, most importantly, delivers on a regular basis.’’ 
Client 

‘‘James is very useful person with many contacts in the area. He has been especially helpful during the recruitment phase to 
ensure I successfully obtained a role. He is also up to date on current banking situation and is very approachable in relation to 
advice on roles and other roles not currently covered by him. All in all, a very professional service provided and recommend-
ed for future candidates’’ 
Client

‘‘James has continually been a high performer and highly regarded across the business. His ability to deliver on key accounts 
has enabled him to quickly progress up the career ladder at Eximius. He is someone I would happily recommend whether it 
be in a professional or social environment.’’ 
Client

‘‘James is reliable and professional, a great person to work with’’
Client

“On several occasions James has helped me to recruit new team members and I have always been impressed with both his 
professionalism and in depth understanding of our sector. That knowledge and approach has helped us to recruit excellent 
candidates hence I would highly recommend him.”
Client

‘‘I have worked with James for a number of years and would highly recommend him. He has excellent market knowledge, deep 
relationships and a strong track record within the financial services market.’’
Client

‘‘James has been with Eximius Executive Search for 9 years. He is fantastic at understanding the brief - precise, persevering and 
personable. Best in class!
Client




